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ql) Read the case and answer the questions given below

Bangalore AlloY Steel

Like most steel companies, Bangalore Alloy steel suffered difficult times in the decade of 2000'

ln a companywide attitude survey, in 2005, it was found that, a number of frustrated middle

managers felt that the company's unattractive pay structure caused low employee morale' The

Chief Executive Officer of the company, Dinesh was not irnpressed by the survey report and

; didn,t care for the opinion of middle managers. As a result, the executives were disillusioned'

; oin.rh had been a financial specialist, and the board of directors assigned him the top job

because though this financial experience could improve the financial situation of the company'

Atfirst, the move seemed a good one, Dinesh used his financial know-how to arrange creative

i financing for the company's debt, but that did not solve other serious problems' Dinesh was a

I nr*bers man with few people skills and he proved to be a poor planner' He tried to diversify

I

I .no re-organize the structure which was not cornfortable with face to face communications and

I n. issued periodic menlos exhorting employees to increase productivity. All employees,

J ,n.ruding both blue-collar and white collar employees blamed Dinesh for the heavy losses of the

I company. Top management kept middle management at a distance and became isolated and

I 

neffec'ive

t



Questions:

a. which of the management functions does Dinesh perform well?

b. which of the management functions does be perform unsatisfactory?

c' what do you think'should be the role of middre management in this situa

d. What do you think Dinesh should have done?

q2) a. what do you understand by the term ,,Level of Management,,? B

different levels of management?

b. who are constituents of an organizational internal environment ar

about their importance?

c. what are the benefits and limitations of ,work specialization,?

d. what do you mean by "centrarization and Decentrarization,?

A3) a' What do you mean by managerial rote? Describe the different roles tl
in an organization?

b' Define "leadership" and list out the theories that falls into Leadershipi

c. Explain the process of communication and specify the hindrance that

communication process? j



the needs in Maslou/s Hierarchy of Needs and explain the rationale behind

?

(06 Marks)

the stages you can identlfy in controlling process and state the types of control

[n the organization?

Decision Making and Steps involved in Decision Making?

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(Total 18 Marks)


